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Up All Thoughts of Indemnity 
, But Stilt Want Their Colonies

Germany Will Evacuate Belgium and France K ^
Her African Colonies Are Restored To Her De
clare» Friedrich Von Payer in Address At 
Stuttgart.

I

KTHOUSH HE IS ON THE RUN 
SO DONT BE «M

yto
U4 : raUvra, are la

tat* at frittae «ai Vries

of the present Use.

"It U hypocrisy to repreient Belgium 
« the Innocent victim at our polity," 
Heir Vein Beyer .eld. "end to clothe 
her es It were In the white germent 
of Innocence. The Belglen govern
ment—end thet Is whet mettere, not 
the Belglen people— took en active

^■INI O
Poatta-Moue- 

tar In the rearCaipwr Whitney, Special Correspondent of New 
York Tribune and St. John Standard, Warns 
Against Excessive Optimism-.The Danger Has 
Not Yet Passed.

Mete In Oreve'Oengea,
Mmtee, the dtmlnetlng height In the 

oeogfe of the eelleot «4 from which 
uoh trouble bed been expected, teH

Your ehoes may eeeepe attention 
hi the orowd bet yeur ere vat |e 
observed by ell, IVe the keynote 
of your «met the meet Important 
thing of your whole get-up.
A 11.00 scarf will add «MO te the 
apparent value of a ««MO suit.

part Ip Greet Britain's policy of en-

The vlooeheneeUor said there wasAmsterdam, Thursday, Sept 19.—Re- 
iterating that Germany "as the inno
cent and attacked party,M In the war, 
had a right to demand Indemnifica
tion, Friedrich Von Payer, the Ger
man imperial vice-chancellor in his 
speech today at Stuttgart said that 
“we prefer on cairn reflection, and even 
with our own favorable military situa
tion, to abandon this idea.’*

Turning to the question of the oc
cupied territories the vice-chancellor 
Wald that ae a preliminary condition 
of peace for Germany and her allies 
those nations must have all their pre
war possessions, including the German 
colonies, restored. Then Germany, he 
-declared, could evacuate the occupied 
regions and could give back. Belgium 
without encumbrance and without re
verve, providing no other state 
more favorably placed in regard to 
(Belgium than was Germany.

He asserted that Germany would not 
submit to the Entente Powers for ap
proval or alteration the peace treaties 
which Germany had signed with the 
Ukraine. Russia and Roumanie.

Russia. Herr Von Payer thought, 
.might have remained In capable exis
tence if she granted tolerable condi
tions to the enslaved races by a fed
eral constitution. “She collapsed," the 
vtcoohancellor said, "because ehe 
could not maintain internal cohesion. 
Our victories and those of our allies 
now have given the subjects of that 
colossal empire an opportunity to lib
erate themselves."

The vice-chancellor said It was un
thinkable that Germany would contri
bute to the restoration of the "des
potic Russian empire, which, by tie 
mere existence, always menaced the 
world. •

We cannot hand oyer Poland to Rus
sia," he added, “nor can we assist in 
having Finland again placed under the 
Russian yoke. We cannot leave to 
their fate the border states which lie 
on the German frontier and the Baltic 
to be subjected against their will to 
Rnsolan imperialism or thrown into 
She perils of civil war and anarchy.

“In fact, these states having come 
to an understanding with us as those 
snoot nearly interested, can only be an 
edvaBtiee to the world, -ed we oen 
never permit anyone to meddle with 

in this matter from the standpoint 
of the passent European btoance of 
power or rather British predomi»-
ttIHerr Von Payer asserted that Ger
many had peace In the Bast, and 
would not submit to the Entente for 
Its approval or alteration of the peace 
treaties with the Ukraine, Russia and 
Roumanla.

•For the rest, the territorial posses
sions which existed before the war 
can everywhere be restored,’ the 
speaekr added. "A preliminary con
dition for us and our allies is that all 
the territory should again be restored 
which we possessed on August 1, 18W, 
Germany must therefore in the first 
place, receive back her colonies, in 
which connection the idea of an ex

change en the grounds of expediency 
need not be excluded.

"We Germans, ae soon as peace is
concluded, can evacuate the occupied 
regions. We can, when once things 
have been gotten to go that stage re
store Belgium; if we and our allies 
dare once again in possession of what 
belonged to us, and if we first are 
store that in Belgium no other state 
will be more favorably placed than 
we, then Belgium, t think I may say, 
can be given back without encumb
rance and without reserve."

The vice-chancellor said a requisite 
understanding between Germany and 
Belgium was easier because their ec 
onomlc interests frequently were par
allel and that Belgium was directly 
dependent upon Germany as a hinter
land. He said he had no reason to 
doubt that one Flemish question could 
be solved in accordance with the. dlc-

■01) the question of war indemnities
from one or the other party and bad 
Germany “been allowed to pursue her 
work In peace there would have been 
no war or injury."

“There can be
-----: kta bun described w hiring
"timlted objectives" It nevertheless 

•»* tor* * most Important 
bsartng oo tbs future ot tbe war. From 
««• atralfbtansd Una. growing ont at 
«*« obliteration o« the 8t Mlhdet eaU- 
en* »• Amertume now are In a arts* 
4M potation ta got wtto their brother* 
ta-arme on sectors eastward when the 
time la ripe tor a strike Into Germany 
dtaata. Alao they now are aligned on 
tarrttery tnonr which It Is possible to 
«M behind both the Hume and the 
Moselle River and thus make null die 
reported plane of the Germans to et» 
Mlles their front along the Meuse 
tawuld they be tumble to bold the AJ 
Use la the weta In check. Already Al
lied airmen are heavily bombing the 
Weetak region around Mate and Its 
ontlyteg tortUcations, having dropped 
many tone of bomba on toe strategic 
railways leading from toe great fort- 
raw, and it seemingly lg not without 
reason to expect that with apparent 
supremacy In toe air Mats and the ear- 
rounding country henceforth Is to be 
sadly harassed by the Allied flying

(By Gasper Whitney.) shaken condition ef at least part at 
ue^jaermany army, conservative ex-
contingencies “"thè^war game, with 

whom I hare talked, feel end frankly 
say, It la doubtful If the Germane are 
actually in such bod shape ae the 
retreat and toe, of material suggest 

Apart from the moral enact, which 
la great tor it la evident that It bee 
» depressing Influence on Germans, 
and an Instantly powerful tonle In
fluence on Ally troops, the German 
condition la a long way from the dee 
Deration we like to believe It Such 
offlcars place comparatively " small 
value on the mere lees el territory 
which, ee a stags of war, may 
nothing decisive, as the extended 
Ally retreat la March add June proves 
while the lose of material In these 
days of enormous manufacturing, can 
always be replenished.

The main facts pointed eat are tout 
In unhinge for eueh territory, toe 
Germans have shortened toe line to 
the decided advantage of their ra
dioed reserves, and In doing ee, their 
«■unities are probably not equal to 
those Inflicted on toe Allies. Despite 
toe tact tost toe lessee of hie re- 
serves has been ao severe and constant 
that the Boche does not gather hla 
forces for a counterattack, we must 
aot too surely believe him powerful 
to do eo when hi» hou* arrives. His 
hour may never arrive, I believe It 
won^t, yet we cannot permit ' 
oouroging hope to betray us into 
weakening from over confidence.
^At more critical pointa, his line of 
reelstanoe hoe stiffened markedly, not 
sufficient yet to atop the Allie», but 
enough to »low them as they approach 
the stronghold where the Germans In- 
tmd to moke a teat Should the 
Allies suceed In their gigantic under 
taking of flanking Ohemln dee Dame», 
and making Leon untenable, in con
nection with other forthcoming de
velopment» in Foch’s strategy, no 
preconceived plane, however carefully 
laid, could save the Boche from a 
further deep

While It 1» unwise to count on. such 
• happy reeultt tq the fpce nthstiU 
powerful enemy, and an approaching 
tutor season, we may reck*lt among 
the possible happelnga of this autumn, 
provided we do not permit the hope 
to outpace our discretion. There ts 
always danger of folks being lulled 
by encouraging news, lest their shore 

war effort, which as has often been 
H&Mlt would he fatal to stop, Is slack-
ened. We must maintain our speed Little Kenneth Thompson, 7 years 

masum-tos Î2^£lLü!ï?oe#t ”p6ct • post- of age. son of Frederick Thompson,
serves merely to reveal the state*!* - . 1W Princess street, broke bis leg yes-
the German mind, which seems not m to beaten terdey while playing about a ladder
Perplexed as le thought. Norfrfifr week’ortwonear hI* bome' 
standing th continued success of the Ze canteen TBe ,,tUe fe,low wai «inning around
Ally offensive, m* the olWousE an4 »awwr the ladder slip-

y ueaung, DMore winter seta in. ped and in falling knocked the boy
down, breaking hie right thigh and 
bruising him about the toes and fore
head. He woe picked up, the ambul-

Speclsl ruble to The Tribune and SL 
John Standard.

(Copyright, 1818, by The Tribune
Association.)

Ports, BpL 18.—From the dull hope 
of a couple of months ago, the pendu
lum to the rear is swinging danger 
ou sly near the direction of overcon
fidence, born Of vaunting speculation. 
Some in Paris of all nationalities to 
that class tnflaenced by surface signs, 

thinking deeply 
are now talking trusting of the war 
being over by winter; but the officers 
on the line, meeting tightening Ger
man resistance in prepared defences 
do not talk In the same way.

Monday night, in the wild storm, I 
unti on the

heights before the Aisne, while above 
us reverberating thunder scudded, un
interrupted, the roar of BYench and 
American gufif plastering the Boche 
facing us In front of Chemin dee 

It was a night performance, 
dretoi Was staged to drive the 

Germans from the pivot of their ope
rations to this vital corner mode pos
sible by the recent capture* after a 
desperate and costly defense bjr the 
Boche, who well recognized Its im
portance, of Juvigny -by another Am
erican unit serving as the spear head 
between the French units which open
ed the way to the French crossing of 
the Ailette to the angle between the 
Oise and the Aisne where General 
Mangin 1» now working up 
cult and heavily defended

tore, of our paying," Von Payer sold, 
‘Tmt only whether we ehould receive 
compensation tor the injuries inflict
ed on us. We ore deeply convinced 
that as the Innocent end attacked par
ty we have a right to indemnification. 
To go on prosecuting the war, how
ever, to that point would- cost us such 
heavy sacrifices, irreparable by money, 
that we prefer, on eohn reflection, and 
even with our favorable military situ
ation, to abandon this Idea, quite 
apart from the question of jeopsndlz- 
ing a future peace which would be In
evitable tf compensation were forcibly 
urged."

to the swift

colors.
Price# front BOo. to $1.50.

Gilmonr’s, 68 King St.

been bas. Prix» ,ota cushion, ail, f 
McAllister. 0cuts’ bass bat. prge 
drsss suit CSX», Rot Campbell.

The load of ooai won last anting 
has not been claimed, and the owner

It It will be sectioned ot 
The Depot Battalion Band will be to attendance tonlsbt anTtos door 

prise Is a line breed mixer.

VISIT OF AMERICAN DELEGATES 
TO DERBY LABOR CONGRESS BOUND 

TO HAVE GOOD EFFECT SAYS CLYNES

lay w)th the American
♦

MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
SEPTEMBER — PRASES 0» THE 
\ MOON

New Moon, 6th.............. «b. «4m am
£üî'«?“rUr- *■*.'— «b- lm. w
foil Moon, Mto ..j........ 9b. lm. am.
“•* Qumter, 37th ..... Ob. Mm. H

Dames, 
and the

PORTLAND TROOP
RECEIVES FLAG

pers and Arthur Henderson at the trade 
union congress yesterday.

"To the welcome which 
of the community extended to the pres
ident of the American Federation of 
Labor, one particular section—a sec
tion, Incidentally which finds its po
litical and material interests gravely 
menaced by the social programme of 
labor—has imparted a distinctive note, 

Compare, president of the Am- represented by the confident prediction 
erican Federatifif ef Labor: that Mr. Compere had come to assist

"The visit of the American delega- the foes of British labor to dethrone 
tkm is bound to have & two fold effect, Mr. Henderson from leadership end <M- 
eepecialty on the ifortring classes of vert a stream of labor from this coun- 
this country, by revealing the deter- try Into alien channels, 
mination of America and the vastness "The suggestion dkf as tittle justice 
of the American contribution toward to Mr. Gompere’ good sense as to his 
winning the war. good will, hi* R was mode and appar-

"It is not too much to say that the entJy believed. What It was worth was 
to coming of America at a time when wen yesterday when Mr. Gompere, 
the military resources of the Allies wiM> ls no doubt lully conscious of the 
were strained almost to the utmost endeavors to exploit him, mode a 
brought the certainty of victory at a »Peech with every word of whleh Mr. 
far earlier date than -if the war had Henderson could have identified him- 
been carried on by the Allies alone. wit and Mr. Henderson & speech to no 

"The delegation made plain the re a- sentence of which Mr. Gompere could 
sons, to my mind sufficient, why Am- have taken exception. ’ 
erica did not intervene earlier. It will The Times «ays: 
also have the effect of bringing two "There may be different views about 
peoples together who have much in tbe precise nature of a triumphant, 
common and in making them, who ere lasting peace, though there will pro- 
already friends, far greater friends in bably be little difference when the time 
the future. comee. At present it has not come and

"More than ever we seek the de all the speculations on the subject are 
struction of Prussian militarism 64111 hazy, though the time does not 
through securing the complete defeat necessarily lie to the distant future, 
of Germany. We see more clearly "Certain it Is that a negotiated peaoe 
than ever that the German desire for at tills stage would neither be trium- 
world power can only be defeated by Pbant nor lasting. Nor would anyone 
bringing about on the field of battle the dMe to propose It to the congress, 
downfall of Germany arid the deatnio- Tbare was an intention to propose 
tion of her war aims. something of the kind but the promot-

"The other object which will’ be epB thought better of it and the result 
achieved by the presence of the Am- ww the resolution passed Wednesday." 
erican delegates Is that those compos- The Times’ labor correspondent says 
tog it will see as leaders of the Am- that Mr. Gompere failed “tp toWW the 
erican working class, the degree of expectations of many of toe members 
great sacrifice that may be required of of bis audience. His speech was long 

At “Tke the American class if they would wield aP<t discussive and failed, except at 
the full Immense strength of the Am- totervaüs, to grip or rouse the dele- 
erican nation. gates. The congress likes to be token

“The early stages of this war natural- by assault. Mr. Gompere just moved 
ly obscured the degree of sacrifice and Qul®tiy from topio to topic making no 
the measure of the offer that must be aPP®oJ to the emotions except, curious 
made to secure success. Probably toe ^ anough, when he digressed from his 
Germans were under no misapprehen- tiieme. One receives the impression 
sion on this point and made every pro- tha* be was suppressing his inatlnpto 
paration to use their resources to the and Picking his way cautiously for 
fullest extent. Those resources are fear le®t he should shock or offend oho 
now on the wane and the visit of the aactton or another of his hearers." 
American delegation will help to bring 
home to toe German people the im- 
posslbdllty of holding out against such 
tremendous combination of Allied re
sources—I do not mean merely mater-

By Arthur 8. Draper.
(Special Cable to toe N. Y. Tribune 

and the St. John Standard.) 
(Copyright 1918, by N. Y. Tribune Inc.)

London, Sept 18—Food Controller 
dynes has made the following state
ment to me regarding the trade union 
congress at Derby and the mission of 
Samuel

all sections

Ob September 5 the members of
tfre Portland Methodist Boy Scouts 

» acting as a guard of honor to 
good ship “Navy League” gave 

their Union Jack to the Navy League 
to be auctioned off and It was hid in 
by B, L. Rising for $11. Lent evening 
the troop held their first meeting of 
the season and were given a pleasing 
surprise when Lieut Andrew J. Mul- 
oafay. R. N. G. V. R., called on them 
end in a short address presented to 
the troop 4 new Union Jack on behalf 
of the navy. Scoutmaster MacDonald 
received ton gift with a tow words of

5 , U
I II, li

I i j

while
the

verr dlfll-
■ , , ■■■■■ sroend In
the drl,e on Ataxy, to outllnnk Chemin 
dee Dome, from the went 

The officer with whom I talked, to 
the continuous accompaniment ol 
great guns, told ol German wireless 
communiquée he had snatched from 
the air which Indicate that the floche 
la neither In n confused state of ntind, 
as hla mixed army unite May suggest, 
nor la he withholding essential tacts about taa'flgfttlon Ttrttm Germany. 
îïî**4^? m<*Nl“. he la deal
ing unre«er*mHy with the situation, as

word marsh, which* he appears oonfi-
dent he can stand upon, but title, of 
oodrae, without taking Into consider- 
talon the blows that are ht store «nr 
him. Hr knows whet they era, and 
they are certraln to «gain completely 
npaet hla Immediate plane and hla 
tata«_Proapecta of checking the Ally

The character of the

d
15 Sun. 107 7.Ü 7.4Î iôiôî lJ'lg XJ.48

MîiiiiiîIS iii \ïà
15 Wed7.11 7.16 10.90 M.I1 4.10 19.44

THE WEATHERThe officers of the Portland troop tor 
toe season are: L. MacDonald, scout-

MSS
SCSt"*wwti*"h-

master; W. Klllam, troop leader; R.withdrawal. Uawtco, H. Kirk, D. MaoLaughtln, Ed. 
Yeomans and Roy Kleratead, patrol 
leader»; Rev. Mr. MaoLaughlin, chap
lain.

Hie boys are settling down tor their 
winter's work.

Max.BOY HAD RIGHT Prince Rupert.. 
Vancouver ... . 
Montreal...........

- 44 M
•- M ISTHIGH BROKEN ... . M 

.. ... 41
68Quebec ................ 54

st. John
gta^tax ............................. .... «
Porecaote—Maritime—Moderate to 

freeh woeterly wind»; a few local 
showers but partly lab-; not much 
change In temperature.

44 M

MR*. E. J. DALTON.

The death occurred yesterday of 
Ml*. Elizabeth J. Dalton, wife of 
Maurice Dalton, 11* Britain «tract 

Ihs deceased was in falling health 
tor the past year, hut death was un
expected ao suddenly. Deceased 
leaves to mourn their loll throe 
sons: WQaon, Percy and Roy.
all of this city; and three daughters, 
Alice, Bra and Beatrice, alao of this 
city. A brother, Wilson Dobbin, of the

Government Grapples 
With Coal Situation In 

The Maritime Provinces

unco summoned and In this he wasMARRIED. conveyed to the hospital, where the 
leg was set.

Last night be 
resting as comfortably as could be 
expected, and a good recovery was 
hoped tor.

reported to beLITTLE-PATTER80N 
Manee,” St. Stephen, N. B., on Wed
nesday, September llfch, 1918, by 
Rev. Wm. Wallace Malcolm, Gilbert 
Edwin Little, of Harvey, York Co., 
N. B., to Hazel Marlon Patterson of 
Harvey, Bork Cd., N. B.

S THE SOLDIERS' PAIR.
Lost night was another successful 

evening for the Soldier's Fair being 
held on the West Side with very large 
attendance. The prises were won as 
follows: Door prize, ticket No. 1789, 
load of cool Gent’s air gun, prize 
mahogany serving tray, donated by

her-
Ottawa, Sepia 18.—Ghee. A. Magrath, fuel controller, has been an- 

potatod director of oota operation, tor Nota Beotia and New Brun* 
Wick. The power» given to him are wide He has power to make all 
necessary Investigation and Inquiries respecting wage., holldare hour. 0 labor, the utUUation of labor to to. be., ^vI^e auT^X 

all other matters necessary to and connected with toe cost of and ore. 
dnetion of «ml and “Iks Increase and continuance In Norn Botala 
and New Bnmgwtek during the present war, and after the and of too

Deceased at her death was In the 
66th year of her ege, end was of a 
lovable disposition, who enjoyed the 
friendship of a large circle of friends, 
who sympathise with the relatives 
the deceased In their great sorrow.

DIED.

*CAMERON—Gunddeoly in this city on 
toe 13at Inst., Mrs. Nellie Winter 
Cameron, wife of G. Fred Cameron. 
Funeral Sunday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock from her late residence 390 
Ludlow street. West St John.

DALTON.-—In this city on the 13th 
hmt.. Elizabeth J., beloved wife of 
Maurice Dalton and daughter of the 
late Wilson Dobbin, leaving three 
sons, three daughters and one broth
er to

Funeral on Sunday 16th Inst., from 
her late residence, 817 Britain St, 
Service* at 2J0 o’clock.

da?°SS^rtoB^s'*S2ra
he would bring before the council at 
the committee meeting on Monday the 
mattta of repairing the face of the 

ePd PWtiogUl wharves. In op 
derto strengthen them sufficiently U 
«arty toe tracks and allow of their 
use by the railway for the purpose ol 
•tannin* goods in and oat at these

The Allied Armies 
depend on us for wheetippSEti

j««t to z fcoSrrx? eh‘ub*m*-
8. The director, with the approval of the eovartier-l*«nmAii
«2 poSMeSn 01 OT Plant

lncea aforesaid, and may undertok* and carry on tha meneir«kini»nt 
towrotion anduroof any auch mine or mtatag ptatatbut^mtiutowi:

-ta^not-alltt^'ÎKS:ta-ti « U..*ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏiry"ïïr"tataata’Æ

crease in oar military strength which 
toe entry of America means, are toe 
moral and political effects which inter
vention must have.

“The presence of toe American dele
gation and Its visits to the different 
centers of this country will impress 
our people here with the Imperious 
necessity of maintaining absolute 
unity even at the sacrifice of 
personal opinion# in order So gain an 
early victory.

“Some men in this 
greatest influence 
classes have unconsciously helped to 
prolong the war by making the Ger
man government believe that unity dih 
not exist and perhaps the 
delegates will strengthen the opinion 
of our people that the pacifiste can

warehouses.
A delegation from toe Board of 

Trade end one from the shipping men 
will be on hand to back up toe recom
mendation of the commissioner on the

seriously with »e facilities tor hand
ling goods at these sheds.

OUR FREt 
WHEAT-SAVING 

RECIPES 
SHOW YOU 

HOW TO SAVE 
YOUR 

SHARE OP 
WHEAT FLOUR

i

»<Lwith toe 
toe working

the prov-f\\

• €€Live A
necessary to assist htih.

s£SH51p=-‘ts.- sstrinconfer toe greatest benefit on the Al
lied nations by not

y to fight on against 
governments and against free people 
who are determined to Insist 

eat by democracy.”

Ger-

a WorryExtract from a letter of a Cana
dian soldier In France.
To Mm. R 0. Baxbbicx 1

Ths Rectory. Yarmouth, N.S. 
Dear Mother

JOku Hodge, MtateSer et Peaekme,
invitee death in a hurry."* 
Worry waste* nerve force

said: -r-
"Mr. Oompers tn Ms speech «g toe 

trade union congre»» really «aid noth
ing about the war. iu my 
lost a golden opportunity, but It 
strident froht his speech that he did 
not want to abuse hla position to e 
fraternal delegate to force hts war 
opinions on the ooasrow. Therefore, 
he confined himself to trade unton

theca Is tittle doubt that the

AMERICANS REACH
GERMAN BORDER

LM 0OTwai been 
taken prisoner-more than 19,000 had 
bean counted end others were still 
on their way *1 —

keeping waH, have good 
well protected from the 

weather, but have 
keeping uninvited guests from

I am hetoed and
more exhausted the greet** 
the tendency to worry.

Then how it one to set 
out of this vicious circle) 
By building t»p the 
ayatem with the aid of Dr. 
Chaw's Nerve Food.

A* the nerv«ta are

1difficulty f(Continued from page l)
Nsw York. Sept. 19.—The Associat

ed Press tonight Issues the following : 
The American First Army has carried 
out with the utmost despatch the Ini
tial task assigned to «.

This teak was the levantes of the 
tamos. 8t MDtisl salient In Lorraine.

1 fiTLrgrsJss
tSe^ho-ôid m5^rd-s

munition and 
in American

and tons on 
other war a 
hands.

ra f
1«étalon. r iess will be echoed 

too trade unionists Thoeaends of Hue* Treeeed.

*ro“ HattonrOle, situated In ths tsasll»> Wtad you forget to all
«..«to*? Iktato and strata, 

^wr wtttatm th
■ta la too
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Foch Prevents t 
His Most Vui 
man Blunder 
cellent Strate 
Bad One.

By Hilaire Belli

Author ot "Elements of 
War" and Britain’s R 

tlngulshed Military

Copyright, N. Y. Trfbi 
The enemy In full retret 

shaken off" the Alll 
language of his last 
there is a measure of 

It Is true .that he has left 
who have fought well am 
the pursuit. It Is true 
withdrawn the bulk of hi 
tween the Scarpe and the 
pared lines, which are t 
old Hlndenburg line up i 
and north of the Moeuvri 
du Nord. It is true that f 
from tile morning of Sep 
the night of the 7th, he 
rest from direct attacks, 
that he has at last condi 
retirement in order, at th« 
his sacrificed rear guards 
In seven weeks, during w 
first hesitating and then 1 
at least 400,000 men and a 
guns. But he has effectei 
strategic change, and tha 
counts. His strategic sit 
bad as ever and unless he 
it to his advantage he Is 

Let me explain, two i 
up the strategical sit 
ground and the dispositic 
troops. The obstacles in 
defence, the avenues of coi 
and the open space for t 
ment of the attack, all si 
are Included under the ter 
terrain. The shape of 
which your troops stand, 
choice or the enemy's, the 
<\f strength along that line 
liar elements are Included 
teiltt disposition. These t 
bSwcen them decide the 
situation and detetrmine i 
favorable or unfavorable.

For instance, supposing 
somewhat superior enera: 
of your line Is Straight, th 
half
a great forest, and over, tfc 
Is open ground 
line of communication ru 
hind your front and nearl; 
it; suppose that by some 
misfortune in the immedt 
hulk of your troops are 
hind the obstacle and on 
portion of them are hold! 
front of your line. That i 
nation is bad.

Most of your men ate < 
where they are needed le 
where obstacles Impede a 
on you and where your 11 
urally the strongest and 
by a few men. Where th< 
stacle and where, therefoi 
on you has the best chat 
ceeding. In the open half 
it is Just there you have 

If that half is force

r

is a formidable obsta

; suppose

a little way your, enemy 
your communications by 
army Is kept alive and 
munitions. For these com 
a main line railway, let i 
nearly parallel to your 1 
mediately behind It. But 

y does thus get across } 
cations, as in view of 

defensive it is probable t 
- then your army is at once 

food and munitions and i 
sense Is destroyed. It m 
er or perish.

Such a strategical situât 
A general finding hi)

«

situation must try to chai 
good one before It is too 
course of effecting such 
clear. He must, above all 
ly redistribute his forces 
If he can. bring down i 
men from behind the obt 
they are not wanted and 
the open half of hts line 
most protection. He mus 
can. establish a new line 
cations not parallel to tl 
perpendicular to it, so tha 
opponents do effect son 
these communications w 
reached, but can serve hi 
ly, even if he has to retire

If a general can do thes 
In time before the enemy 
attack in force, but eapt 
can do the first, he has o 
strategic situation and cha 
bad to goqd.

The dominant fuel no> 
tqe whole of tote vast op 
FYance is this: That up u 
strategic situation of the 
my-was good, between Ju 
it was doubtful, since Jq 
been bad. It continues 1
it wae doubtful, 
beeh bad. It continues 
less \lhe enemy con cqm 
told good he

To understand why thi 
must look at the map < 
France— the simplest ot 
and appreciate how .the t 
before and after the crlti 
July 16 and 18.

The Germans first stoot 
on a line which In Its « 
shape was made up of thr 
as I have previously deec 
there was the stretch h< 
south, Waving the sea t 
near ustend, and coming

I ty con couve 
will be tlefci
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